Cornerstone RheumatologyTM GPO

Solutions for
rheumatology practices

Your specialty is rheumatology.
Our specialty is you.
Cornerstone Rheumatology™ GPO is exclusively dedicated to serving rheumatology
practices like yours. From delivering access to education and expertise to tailored
solutions we’re helping rheumatology practices achieve continued success,
maintain independence and navigate the future.
Comprehensive product portfolio: As one of the largest
rheumatology focused GPOs, Cornerstone Rheumatology™ GPO
helps members optimize their purchasing power by providing
access to a broad range of competitive contracts, discounts and
rebates on medications.
Inventory management: Optimize your medication purchases
and storage with Inventory Management Solutions, a web-based,
easy-to-use platform that helps you automate manual processes and
streamline your operations so your practice can run more efficiently.
Analytic insights: Advanced Practice Analytics provides dashboards
that combine clinical, financial and operational data to uncover
actionable insights about your practice.
Networking and educational forums: Share best practices with
your peers and stay up to date on regulatory and policy changes.
Dedicated account manager: Receive personalized support for
all your GPO and account management questions.

We’re ready to help your practice navigate the future of rheumatology care.
Become a Cornerstone Rheumatology™ GPO member today at no cost.
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Exclusive distribution
through Metro Medical™
Distribution Services
Close, highly collaborative
GPO-distributor relationships are
key to ensuring accurate, on-time
delivery of your products — and
they’re also critical to ensuring
you receive accurate, real-time
data about your practice’s
contract performance.
With distribution centers in
Nashville, Tenn. and Reno, Nev.,
the Metro Medical™ nationwide
distribution network is tailored
to the unique handling, storage
and shipping needs of specialty
pharmaceuticals and medicalsurgical products.

